
Lucky Dance Dip @ DanceHouse! 

Activity Information 

A taste of what we do, this Culture Night 16/9/16 

Jazz – Lisa Tyrell 

Lisa’s Beginners/Improvers Jazz class is geared towards those 

who want to keep fit in a fun and energetic way. Intermediate 

Jazz classes are more suited to those with a dance  

background.    

Contact: 087 967 4278 / whynotdancecompany@gmail.com 

  

Tai Chi — Sean O’Gorman 

Traditional Yang-style Tai Chi Chuan is an ancient form of  

exercise well-known for its soft and flowing movements. Tai 

Chi explores the avenues and thresholds of our individual 

body, mind and spirit through a regime of simple structured 

exercises.  

Contact: 086 397 5979 / nicole.demel@posteo.de 

 

Hip Hop — Olwyn Lyons 

Olwyn runs a fun, high-energy and up-tempo dance class, 

packed with hip hop grooves and a commercial edge.  Olwyn 

makes her fresh choreographies to all the latest and best  

music for each class. 

Contact: 01 855 8800 / info@danceireland.ie 

 

Yoga & Barre — Paul Clancy 

Barre workout is a total body fitness technique which  

combines the grace and fluidity of classical ballet, with the 

core strength and body-conditioning of Pilates. Barre fitness 

has emerged as one of the most popular fitness trends in  

recent years, but many barre fitness programs are not based 

on dance technique.  

Contact:  087 678 5898 / inbox@paulclancy.net 

 

Street Jazz — Conor Davis 

Street Jazz is a combination of modern dance styles such as 

hip hop and jazz and has quite a funky feel to it. Conor’s class 

focuses on the technical aspects of street jazz as well as being 

fun and high energy.  

Contact: 085 2806491 / conordavisdance@hotmail.com 

Burlesque — Lisa Byrne 

All levels of skill can be catered to, whether you’re a dancer/

actor/performer or have never taken a dance class in your life, 

either way you will finish a course with Lisa feeling like a  

glamorous burlesque dancer.  

Contact: info@irishburlesqueschool.com 

 

Parkour — Displacement Parkour 

Combining the basics and foundation principles of Parkour 

training as well as the new discipline of Performance Parkour 

in a fun and unique way.  A full course with Displacement 

Parkour will arm you with all you need to begin experimenting 

with the skill and art of parkour. 

Contact:  086 0867522 / displacementparkour@gmail.com 

 

Ballet—Hilde Van Den Bergh 

Hilde is a highly experience ballet teacher for adults at all  

levels.  Ballet is excellent for a multitude of things from  

improving posture and flexibility to providing body toning and 

stress relief. 

Contact: 087 126 4483 / balletfusionclasses@gmail.com 

 

International Associate Artist Meagan O’Shea 

We are so lucky to have Canadian dance artist Meagan O’Shea 

in DanceHouse to coincide with Culture Night.  Throughout 

the night, Meagan will let you all into her process of rehearsal 

and presentation for her new piece, Femme Bond, which will 

be premiered in New York in January.  For more information 

about Meagan and her work, see standupdance.com.   

 

Dance Talk with Dance Artists Ailish Claffey and 

Sibéal Davitt 

What is contemporary dance anyway?  Are you supposed to 

‘get it?’  Ailish and Sibéal will talk in our Artists’ Resource 

Room for a quick-fire twenty minute talk on this subject.  So if 

you’re curious, this is the place to be! 

 

Dance Films 

Showing on continuous play on the Mezzanine will be Ingrid 

Nachstern’s film ‘Table Manners / Stopping at Red 

Lights’ (7.5mins); ‘Nine to Five’ by Sibéal Davitt & Olwyn Lyons 

(5mins); and ‘Between Spirit and Skin’ from HAVOC (15 mins) 

For more information on all Dance Ireland  

activities and evening classes check out our 

website:  danceireland.ie or in print in our 

Evening Class timetable and Programme. 
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